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1. Surface Tension of Liquid Metals.
The surface tension of liquid metals is much great-
er than that of any other clas~ of substances. Harkins
lists the various substances in the following order as
to surface tensio~;organic compounds,water,molten salts,
metals (1).
The following table lists the values of the surface
tensions for various metals. The'values for mercury,bis-
muth,lead,tin,zinc and cadmium are from Bogness (2) that
for most of t~e other metals fr6~ the older measnrements
mostly by Ouincke compiled in Fr~undlicbfs Kapillar-
chemie p.Sl. Tbe value for aluminium is from Smith (8)
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1080 0 1000 ( 1178)
960 0 750 (858)




362 0 530 (480)
3660 442 (424)
432 240 (2'74)
320 0 3'75 (346)
















The values for water and the two nolten salts are added
f@r comparison.
The best method for the measurement of these values
is unQuestionably-tbemodified Cantor method employed by
Rogness. This method consists essentially in measuring
the pressure necessary to blow a bubble of inert gas in-
to the molten metal.
The surface tension is to be regarded as a meaSure
of tbestrength of tbestray field of the particles mak-
ing up the liguid.(4}. It is due t~'the unbalanoed e-
lectrical field of the particles forming the surface.
These surface particles are attracted entirely from be~
, ~. ~ ...
low and there is therefore always a tendeney fortbem to
... . ~
leave the surface and be drawn intG tbebedy of the
. ." .
liguid,thistendency .is resisted by the tangential at-
traGtio~oi other surfae~pariicles~~bistang~nii~l ;~-
"action is the ·sul'·fa;pe energy . .
. .
The unba.lanc~ negative field constitutes the sur...
'" - - ~. - ,,' , - ,
face tension of metals. Its strength depends upon the
number of free electr0Ds and the fre~ueDcy of their
celli~io~B ~i~b the atomiC kernels. The electrical con-
ductivity is a function of these same factors (5) and
we ~hould therefore expect a general parallelism between
-tke surface tensions of liquidlmetals and their electti-
~al Go~duG~i~itJ~ ~ have "found ihat sucb ~ parallelis~'
exists as ~~ownby the tollowing'table,the conductivity
-figures forwhic~ are takenf~omBe~ing (6) andtbe 6~r-
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Netal. Temperature. cr Conductivity.
Antimony 1000 0 e 240 7.5
Bismuth 500 0 e 363 7.2
Lead 500 0 e 4819.7
Mercury 20°c 463 10.5
Tin 500°c 510 18.5
Gold 1500°0 612 ,27.0
Cadmium 500°c 618 29.5
Zinc 500°c 751 27.8
Silver 1000° c 858 59.0
Copper 1500 0 e 1000 41.0
Considering that the comparison is made at varieus
temperatures the parallelism is very good. The relation
is shown in the following graph. Figure, 1.
2. Variation of Surface Tension of Liquid Metals with the
Temperature.
The surfac~ tension of metals decreases w~~h r~Bi~~
temperature as does the surface tension of otherli~uidB.
The relation connecting the surface tenslen 0f a liQuid
at any given temperature with the surface tension at eO
is of the form.
at = <f'o (I - l-t)
The temperature eoeffeeient of surface tensienr
.~ ."'. ..... .
is directly proportional to the coeffecient of expansion
. ..... .y.
X. The value ~t.x for several metals is given by
Siedentopf (7) as follows-
Metal 00 Y' X -f
Oadmium 880 0.00042 0.000170 2.5
Mercury 450 0.00035 0.000181 1.9
Tin 610 0.00027 0.000114 2.4
Lead 510 0.00029 0.000129 2.2
The value for~ is in good agreement with that for liquids
in general. We therefore conciude that'the atomic surface
4
tension is independent of the temperature.
Northup(8) has found that the temperature coeffecient
of electrical conductivity of liquid metals also varies
directly as the cubical coeffecient of expansion.
3. Surface Tension of Liquid Alloys.
I have not been able to find any systematic measure-
ments of the surface tension of liquid alloys recorded
in the literature. We would infer from the behavior of
. -
solutions is general and the electrical conductivity re-
lations of liquid alloys as determined by P.~welLer (9)
that the surface tension of a simple alloy~as an addi-
tion function of the surface tensions of its components.
Alloys however wbich form compounds or colloidal solu~
tions offer .interesting special cases.
4. EurfaceTension of Solids.
Since the surface tension increases with decreasing
temperature"the soiid formed must have a s~rface tension
at Leasi comparabl~ with that of the liquid. Ostw~id (10)
and als~Hulett (11) h~ve measured indirectly the inter-
." •••<
facial tensions between caLcium sulfate and water. The
values which theY' obtain -are of the' orde~MfeIi~:tlemetalEl.
We should therefore infer that solid metals: have a
" . .
very high surface tension ~hicb migbt also be inferred
~ .'- .,
by an extension of the conductivity relation found for
. . '~' . -
liguid metals.
5. Adsorption.
The adsorption of gases is a characteristic property
of metallic surfaces and the tenacity with which gases
are held on metal surfaces is of a different order of
magnitude from that with ~hich they are held on other
substances~(12)~(lB),(14).
"Its connection with the high surface tension or stray
field has been pointed out by Langmiur .ho regar~s metallic
a~sorptionas of the nature of chemical combination a~d ..
conse~u~ntlY involving a layer only one molecule tniek.
5
If we regard a negative field of free electrons as
existing at the ~urface of rnetals,an oxygen molecule,for
example,would be adsorhed by taking on four electrons
giving oxygen ions which would then be beld to the metal
by electrostatic attraction. Similarly a hydrogen mol- .
eculewould give up two electrons to the metal. This hy-
pothesis receives a certain degree of confirmation from
the earlier work of H~rtley (15) who found that in pump-
ing adsorbed gases,off a gold surface it became positiv~­
ly charged in case of oxygen and negatively charged in .
case of hydrogen or combustible gases.
The practical conseQuences of this tenacious adsorp-
tion of gases by metal surfaces are of the greatest im-
portance.It means for example, that anclean n surface ~f
metal is practically never exposed.
Solid metal surfaces adsorb not only gases but
liguids as well,which is of importance in connection with
. ,
'lubrication.
The amount of any material adsorbed by a solid sur-
face at constant temperatire is given by the adsorption
isotherm (1€)J.
Where)( is the amount of adsorbed gas 1 'q'j the surface,
.. .". .& andn are constants for the substances involved and C
is the co~centr~tion or partial p~ess~re. From this we
see that one adsorbed ~as may be removed by another if
. - . .
the partial pressure of the latter is sufficient or its
60nstants are such as would give greater adsorption at
the ~iv~n e~~centration.In general the greater the com-
pressibility ~f ~ gas the more it is adsorbed. The rate
, .
of adsorption is given by the eguation-
6










A welding operation consists in joining two pieces
of metal by heating ~ne or both to the point where,~hen
placed together,a continuous metal results.-
If two pieces of iron are hammered tog~ther at or-
dinary temperatures they do not weld,if however, they a~e
first heated a continuous metal is formed. Wbat is the
function of the heat?
First it decreases the tenacitywitb whidh the a~~
sorbed gas i~ held, second it allows crystal growt~ to
take place across the metal to metal contact ~hicbis sa
formed.
The second part is merely a strengthening of,the
weld and if the first could be made to take place at
room temperatures a -weld with continuous metal could be
produced.
Thisisfreg~ently accomplisbedin lead cable sheath
manufacture,.in the following Way. The lead is cast in tte
..
die block where two streams are separated by the steel
. . --
core tabe support. These . two streams are foreed tag.ether
under a pressure of 50,000 Ibs.to the sguare looh. After
. ." ."
the first few feet there is no chance for air adsorption
and the result is a geod weld. If the temperature is Dot
raised however, the weld is weak because no crystal growth
bas taken place acro~s the weld. The following micro-
photograph shows such a ~eld. Figure 2. Examples might
be multiplied but we must now turn to welding processes
where one of the metals is liquid.
Here the problem is one of securing the wetting of
the unmelted metal. The solution of this problem we
will undertake by examining the surface tension relations
. .
necessary for the wetting of a solid.
7
FIGURE Z.
COLD WELD IN LEA D cA B lE .s HE~T H
The relation between the contact angle which a solid
makes with a liguid and a gas and the interfacial ten-
sions may be written
9
Where ~ ,is the interfacial en~rgy bst~een
the solid and liguid, f3~ the interfacial energy betw.een
the Bolid and the gas (surface 'energy of tbesolid) and
CX,_~ the surface energy of the liquid. A zero angle of
contact will result if the difference between the surface
tens.ion of the solid and solid liquid interfacial tension
is greater than the surface tension of the solid.
Bince if two substances are completely immiscible
the interfaci81 tension is the difference of their sur-
face tensions (17)it follows that complete immiscibility
means zero angle of contact. We seem therefore forcee
to choose between miscibility of glass, air and mereury
or zero angle of contac~ for this combin~tlo~.The first
'.'"
choiee is the correct one,the air is adsorbed on the
'-' ~
mercury and glass surfaces sufficiently to completely
vitiate tbe tbeoritical deductions.
The conditions for wetting are therefore to b•
." -~ ,
arrived at by somewhat different'reasoning.
The adsorbed gas must be displaced to allow the two
metals to come in contact. There are two forces at work
.- ,... " . . -
to do tbis,tbe temperature and the tendency of the liquid
metal to replace the adsorbed gas film. At constant tem-
perature the wetting of the solid metal by the liguid de-
pends upon tbe adsorption of the latter in preference to
the gas. Bince adsorption is similar to a chemical pro-
cess we ~hould expect such metals as form compounds or
solid solutions to weld most readily in 'processes where
one of the metals is li~uid.
This seems to be ihe case in practice.Ae aD exa~,le
may be cited the Heraeus process for plating plat~Ru.with
gold in which liquid Aold is poured on solid platinum.
Tn the welding of platinum leading-in wires to
gold mount wires in miniature lamps an interesting phe-
nomenon occurs which can only be explained on the basis
of surface tension relations. If the gold wire used is
exception~lly pure,it ,is found very diffic~lt to satis-
factorily)veld, due to the fact tha t on touching the mol ten
gold bbad on the end of the goldwirewitb the platinum
~ire tbe gold bead runs down the platinum wire without
alloying,leaving the weld unsupported. A good weld and
a bad weld formed in this way ar~ shown in the accom,any-
ing photographs. Figure 3:.
The explanation of this is;a capillary layer of the
gold is formed along tbe gas coated platinum which on
cooling and consequent increase of surface t.ension,breaks
. .
up .into drops, exactly as a wire wet with solution of
sodium silicate will behave on evaporation.
The presence of impurities particularly ~ilver in
the gold prevents tbis phenomenon due prob~blY to' the
- ...
inorea~ed ease with which the allGying with platinu~
takes place. The silver seems ta make the gold let the
platinum. ' This effect of s~lverfs,probab~y due ~o the
formation of the compound Pt2.g.
2. Soldering.
Ie will no~ turn tq.the GGn~itions involved in ordin-
" '., .
ary a:oft soldering. The essential thing bere is a "wetting n
as alloying to an appreciable depth does not take place
{i8). This fact is also shown in ~icrophotographj.Figure4.
We may now'analyze the spread of a solder on a m~tal sur-
. -
face as follows. Considering the diagram. Figure 5. There
are two forces acting on ihe ball of solder on a metal
surfac.e, the surface tensioIJ. <f- . acting tang.entially to
produce a spherical ball and tbe wetting effect¥v'acting
along thB metal surface. This latter is a compl~x guant-
ity and depends among 'other things particularly on the










'J) Iqgl"'am (It Fo-rce.e ~n soLc1er Sp reCld \nj _
1""oLe
ing of lead tin solders on brass with rosin flux and
zinc chloride flux. The results of this investigation
are shown i~ the graph. Figure 6. '
The superior flowing properties of 45-55 solder and
the remarkable superiority of zinc chloride as a fiux
are clearly brought out.The reason for the greater flow-
ing po~er of 45-55 solder ~ust be sought in its greater'
alloying ef{ect~notin its lo~er· surface tension. The
,~eason for the superiority of ZiC12is of particularim-
portance to' every engineer interested in soldering ~Jnce
wi~h this knowledge it mighi be possible to replace this
flux with one egually 'effective but less corrasive.1!.
satisfactorY reason unfortunately cannot be found~ The
high surface tension is not a' factor' since zinc chlorid.e
functions well below its melting point and other salts
withe~ually high surface tensions are ~neffe0tive. It
... , .' . . ..
may be suggested as a possibility that the Znel! +14
use(f givesnpBCI on heatingwh:tch replaces the adserbed
air on the brass oriren and is subsequently removed by
.. . . ."'.".
reactionwitk ~ij. On this theory s~me organic compounds
which give" up Hel) as ethylene chlorhydrin,were tri~d ~ut
with only partial success.
2a;Special Solders and Effects of Im,urities on ~olders.'
Eince as pointed out in the case of gold s~all
amounts of impurities haye very great ef1ects on the
Wwetting n power of metal~ it .should he possible to de~
velop, a solder wi tb almost any desired properties.• Dn~
fortunately there are no generalizations to guide us in
the development of these solders and pro~ress b~B heen
slow. The effect of .impuri ties on lead... tin solders may
fall ~nto an~ of th~ following classe~.
:i.. The imp.\lrity has no specific action toward the
metal being soldered...to and separa.tes from the molten'
Belcier 'either as'a solid sol\ltion with ene of the'con-




















must contain an e1e-
being soldered.
bismuth,copper,antimony(in small amounts),they bave prac-
tically no effect.
2. The impurity forms a compound with the metal be-
ing soldered. Such impurities are arsenie aDd sulfur
when the metal being soldered is copper or brass. They
give the metal a coating of CUals or CU2B which has prao-
tically DO strength and so prevents a strong joint. .
3. The impurity affects the surface of the solder,
such impurities are zinc or aluminium which separat~ ~t
the surface and Qive a solid coating of OXide or metal"
which makes the sQldersluggish,and phospherus ~bicb _.
similarly is: .d3:orbed at the surface but which oxidizes
to the easily fusible phosphoric acid and hence keeps
the metal brigbt and makes it lively. Too much pbos-
~horus however will behave like.s and B toward copper.
In the manufacture of special solders it is usually
~esired to add an impurity ef the seGond t'D~ but one
which gives a solid junction. In the soldering of 8lu8-
inium,zinc is usually added to the solder,~~~i~b ~l~o
th~u~h it makes the ~olders~u.gish.eembines·-~~~er~ad-
- .' . -,
ily with the aluminium.
To s~mmarize ~e find that to
ftwetting" with a liQuid solder it




i. Hardening by Cold Work.
All metais and alloys may be hardened by mechani-
cal work. Borne alloys may be hardened ~~ be~t treat-
ment. . The bardness~rodu~edin both .a~s may be re-
.
mmved by .annealing. A connection between the two kinds
of hardeniD~ has of tel!. been. a:u~gested,I shall try ,here
to make tbis connection olear. We will first consider
hardening by mech~~ical work.
Considerable attention has recently been given to
crystalline Blip ~n' metals.Ci9) While indicating cle~r­
ly that inelas~ic deformatiQn is a property of the crys-
talline state;tbese contributions h"ave not' emphasized' the
characteristic occurrence of a high de~ree of malleability
and ductility in metals. Tammann (20) has ,eiRted o~t .'
that ductility is not a function of any particular space
lattice but depends on a lattice built u~ of the same
kind of atems' between which Do valenoies are aetive.::'e..
cordin'g to J.S~ark (21~f'e considered as made' n~ .of
rows of positive ions between whith are the free ne$lative
- ,
electrons. Gliding of one plane of ions over the ether
. . ,
may tfieref@re t~ke place without disru~tiBg the structure
,... . ,. , • r" •
elEoe all the 'Positions 111 the spaee lattice are eQual.
At the surfae'e however any appreciable 'slip reQu.1res
the actual separ~tion of the atoms. If the force exerted
along ~he glidinR plane is suf~icient to separate the
s~rface ato~s why doee the slip halt" and not become a
si~ple cleavage.' This Questionhas'been asked and·,
answered by W.~.Knight (22) by assuming certain proper-
t~ee o~ th~ amorphou~ layer' gen~rally accepte~ as form-
ed at the gliding plane.
This amorphous layer is said to be in the state ef
a su:per':"coGled liquid and the properties of' metals' wbich
have been subjected to inelastic defermation are usually
ex,iaiBsd 011- tse'basis of the' Ju'eseaee' o~ suoh a layer"
17
of super-cooled liquid between the crystals.
< <
The properties of a metal after inelastic deforma-
tion bear the following relations to those of the unds~
formed metal.
1. Resistance to further Deformation~~reater than
undeformed.
2. Electrical Fesistance-greater thaD und~formed(23).
3. Tbermoforce, Neg~tive to undeformed(24)
4. Spec~fic Beat~ Higher than undeformed (25).
5. Scratch Bardness~ Same (26).
6. Density, Less,except in the case of bismuth (27).
The resistance to further deformation is logically ex-
plained by jeffries a~d ~rcher as due to the absence of
planes of slip in the amorphous material and the decrease
in densit~ is logical enau~h. The electrical properties
present greater difficulties however.
Tbethermoforce is the same in the !i~nid and solid
states for all metals exceptbisIDuth and antimony(28)
so that-any assumption of a< different thermoforce for a
super-cooled liQui~ than f$r tb~ slaij at the aam~
temperature is unjustified. The greater eleotrical' re-
, . ., .
sistance is accounted for by the greater fre~d•• of
motton of the atom~ (29) so that the assum~tiGB 9f hi~h­
er' electrical resistanee f0r'stl'per...cGQleci li.aid metal
involves greater amplitude of vibration at tbe ~ame
temperatare which is not im accord with the higher spe.
eifie heat of flowed metals. Further the specific beat
of-liQuid metals is lower ttan that of solid metals (ab).
Altogether the a~QrphOBS layer if one is formed
does not h~~e tbeproperties of a< sup3(r...eoeieti liQuid.
<A f.arther< developellent of stark's views of crystal
gliding' will expfahl tbis change' 0'f prGPertiessatis<-
faetQrily and a preliminary statement of such a theory
. . . ,
follows.
If we eensider"the separation of the metal.ions to
a ~reater distance thai theY c~n be el~£tieallY displaced
18
from their pos1 tionin the', space l~ttice the·y y,.ill tend
to take on the free electrons which are chari~teristic
'of metallic structure,snch a proeesswill result in-e-
lectrons being held in common between two ~etal ions,a
sort of forced molecule formation. £s more of these
pseudo-mole:cules are formed 'the resiBtance to deforma-
tion will increase and s,inee· the number ·of free elee-
trans is lowered the electrical conductivity will become
less and the thermoforce more negative. T~e increase
of specific heat would follow from the Qreater riQidity
with which the atoms are bound.
If the; amorphous layer exists and it uBd(Hlbtedly
(lOeS in ~~8m8 cases its properties are better' explain-
ed on th~s basis than on' the basis of ttbeinQ a super-
cooled 1 i quid. That i sJ t he amorphous layer i s reg3.~rded
as a disperse system in which the particles are beld to-
gether by half-bound rather than free electrons.
The resteration of the ~riginal prope~tie~ of a
flowed metal' OJ annealin'g follows from an increased free-
dom of the atoms so that they retur~ to their normal '
positio~ in ~he space l~ttice.
Buch a theory as this explains the properties of
d.isperse systems in ~..eneral without the mechan'ical as-
-
sumpti91ls of a key action brought forw.allii! by Jeffries
and Archer.
In a paper soon to be published reasons have been
advanced for beli~vin~ marcasite,the orthorhombic form
of iron disulfide,tq be a desperse form of pyrite, the
isometric modification.
'We canRot here discuss the relations between these
two mineraL~ in detail,it will be in~erestin~ howe~er
'to list the properties of tbe'two dimorpbs for compari-
'san ,'wt"tb the list 'given OIl pa~e is. for the properties
































2. Bardenin~ by Heat Treatment.
The most important case of this class is the hard-
ening of steel.
Ref1ardless of the hypothesis which may be adopted
as tQ the existance of~ iron,so fa~ as the hardenable
at eel s ar~ concerned we need to consider' only two
modifications, ,"(iron in ..hich iron carbide is soluble
and Q\iron in which it is insoluble. When a steel is
heate~ up into the ( ran~e the carbon is dissolved.
Thistructure of thi~ solid solution of carbon ~n '
iron (austenite) is in dispute. ~effries and Archer
consider it a solution of the carbon as such,while others
consider that the dissolved material is FeaC. In a
soiid solution the dissolved elem~nt replaces ~ome of
the atoms of the solute in the space lattice, this re-
~ult8in a distartion of th~ lattice and according t~
Rosenhain (37)' tb~ solubility of the element is inverse-
ly proportional to the distartion so produced.
, Iti~likel~ that the atoms of the dissolved el-
ement do not replace those of the solute at random but
for~ a lattice of their own.(SS).
It is probable that wher8./'as the atoms in the iron
space lattice are replaced by carbon atoms, the secondary
lattice of the solute is really an FeaC lat~ioe. The
actual condition is then that carbon produces a polar-
ized distortlon in the fren space lattice.
'Accord'ingly if a steel be cooled sufficiently rapid-
ly from the 'f range the solid solution, austeni te, will
be obtained which is of~ relatively 10'" h&rdllsss..
If however,the cooling is a little less rapid the
y~/ C.transi tio'n takes place and since carbon is com-
pletely insoluble in the i. iron, the lattice breaks down
into a d~sperBesy~tem;probably broken into cells by
th. net-work of the cementite lattice. This is marten-
site. It is essentially « iron, divided however in
very fine particles. Such a disperse system has pre-
oisely the same propertiee as a piece of cold worked
C( iron would have if it were poesibleto carry the
work far enough. The hardening is independent of the
carbon and may be produced by other means~e.g. by the
addition of 7.5% nickel.(Jeffries and Archer p.10€4).
If martensite be annealed the cementite agglomer-
ates and becomes disperse particles in the (X iron'
~ather than a net-work, this results in lar~er particles
of ~ iron and hence greater softBess, on further anneal-
in~ these particles c.ntinue to Qrow. The series of
trang:formations in hardening and temperinQ 'a steel may
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-t ~earlite -? Graphi te+Iron
.. . .'
Mixture of iro~ and FeSC
The last staQeshowinQ the decomposition of cemen-
,.
tite into g:raphite and: iron is not realized insteel.s,
it is however the eQuilibrium condition. Cementite i~
reQarded as a compound of ~ iron and:s not stable ex-
cept in solution in y! iron. Carbon aoes not seem to
combine with ~ iron.(This is the ~ev~rse of Jeffries
.- ." '. . ,,. . , , .
and Archer~ views who consider that cementite is only
f'armed after 'the iron has' been 'transfor-med to rj. iron.
In our prsisent state of knowledg:e it is Qui teimpossible
to p~ove ~ne view ~o the exclusion of the other.)
Tie have seen then that the r ardeninf;! ofst eels is
due to the formation of a ~isperse form by a phase be-
ing precip~tated from solid solution. A Dumber of other
alloys ihow a similar separation on cooling. Thesolu-
bi1ity gradient isbow~ver not so sharp and the result
of Quenching: is usually merely to produce a super-satu-
rated solution. The case of the copper-aluminium ello~s
of low copper content known as Duralumin is interestinQ.
These alloys if quenched become harder on sta~dinQ(39):
The equilibrium dia~ram for this series of alloys as
g:i~en by Merica Waltenberg: and ~cott (40) is shown in
figure 7.
It will be noted that the solubility curve for
CuA12slopes backward with lowering temperature hence
~f the alloy be Quenched from 500 0 a super saturated
solution is obtained. If now this alloy befta~edBor
tempered the CuA12 Qradually separates forming a disperse
sY3c::temand hence hardening the alloy. The ,zone of max-
imum hardness is called by Jeffries tbez.one of criti-
cal dispersion.
A similar phenomenon of hardening by tempering is
observed in high carbon Eteel where by Quenching,sGme
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Perhaps the most important metallurQical prooeBS
which, is' directly dependent on' the' speoial surf'ao6 prOfil-
erties of metatlic substances i~ froth flotation. This
, , .
pro~ess consists ~n br~ef of addinQ to the ore pulp
certain f'rothinQ aQents and then aeratinQ the whole
,. ,
thoroughly. Under the proper conditions the metallic
. . I'
minerals in the pulp are carried over in the froth
wh,icb form's,; while the nO,n:metallic~usually Qangue" mi,n-
erals~remain in the pu~p. ,We sball consider here the
Qener~l th~ory of ore flotation.(~2).
1. Format,ion of a Froth.
Fortunately we have an exact physical conception
, . ~ ,
of what happens when a frothinQ aQent is placed on ~
. ,. . .
water surface or aathe caee may be, dissolved in water~
For' this conception we are indebted to Harkins (43)
and to Lan~muir (44).
, ,
For purposes of illustration let us oonsiderthe
, , , '"
action of oleic acid at an air water interface. Oleie
. ';
a.cid ba8 the formula C1?HS3 GOOH, itbela.D.gS to t,he tJ~e
of substances which Barkins refers to as)olar,tbat is,
one end of the ~olecule differs ma~~edlY in ~rope~ties
. ',. . ":' .... . \
from the other end. Now when one of these oleic acid
molec'ules i~ which 0 (see 'fig.l) is t'be polar Qroup,in
, . ." .. . •.
this case carboxyl~comes in contact with water,tbe
c~rboxyl group bein~ soluble in water turns tQ~~~d the
w~ter and hence the mole~~le is oriented ~s sbo~n in'
figure 9. 'All oi'ei~ acid' molecliles' ~iil beba~e alike
so if theie is"no~'too ~~ch oleic acid it will spread
to 'a fa'''er o~e' m'olecule' th'ick~' ,"
Perhaps' a better way {)f looking at this orienta.
tien process is t~c{)nsi~er the surfac~ te~sion; in.


















the case of metals. In the case of polar substances
one end of the molecal. posesses a stray field marked-
ly different from th~ other end. The orientatiOn.then
takes plae~ by' the' rotation of this couple 'so' that' there
is the most gradual p~ssibie dr~~ from water t~' air~
Harkins' bas listed' tae ori<anic compounds accordini! to
the i~tensity of thei; stray' fields about as follows,
intb~ o~d~~ of increasinQ intensity.
1. eaturated aliphatic h~d~o~~~bons.
2. Aromatic hydrocarbons.















It i~ also true that a dearease. in the lenatb of
the hYdro-carbon chain increases the straY field arnund
any of the polar Qroups. The above order holding for
hy~ro-carbon chains of egu.l len~th. It will be noted
that most' of the flot~tion agen~s beloDQ to classes of
cQm~ounds from' no.l0 i~ the foregoinQ~table Up. and th.t
the hydro-carbon chain is usually as short as possihle
without produciDi! solubility. These are the conditions
fer" maximum enientation of the molecules at the' .ater
surface and consequent maximum spreadin~.
The most direct measure of the tendeney of a sub-
stance to spread at air-water interface is the inter-
t~c~al ~nerQY betw~en the substance and water. Th;
lowe~ this inter~aeial ener~y is the Qreat~r' the
, .. I
tendeDGY to spread•
." . . .
The followin~ values of total interfacial energy
between water and several organic substances is given

























Values for some commercially used flotation aeents
are ~iven by Corliss and Perkins (45).
Kerosene 32.8
Coke oven oil 14.'1
Kerosene + Pine oil 11.B
From the spreading of a polar liouid at an air-
water interface to the formation of a froth is a simple
step~ When the, mixture is aerated more air-water inter-
faoe is ereated on whicb the polar SuDstaDee~spreads.
'J! fret h t ben in m~relY an aggregat ion' of bubbles at the
surface of which a polar substance is spread (adsorbed).
The stability of a froth depends on the prQ~erties
of the adsorbed layer. Tn general it maybl8 e.piriQ31-
lystated thattbe more viscous the adserbed material
the ~o~~bert~e'~roth. As a mat~~r of fact the tou~b-
ness of the froth probably depends on the formation
of a ~el from the concentration of the' substance at tbe
air-water interface. In the case of methyl-violet it
has been found that the adsorption is so great that
the, surface layer becornessufficiently concentrated
to crystallize.(4S).
The presence of are and ~angue particles also
exerts a great influence on the stability of the froth
probably thru stiffenin~ the eel&.
A list' of the kind of froths given by various re-
a~ents is given by w.C.Ve,e§~ (47).
2. The Inclusion of the Ore Minerals in the Frotb.
The essential condition for the flotation of a
mineral from whatever angle we approach ibe problem is
tbe spreading of the oil at the interface between the
mineral to be floated and water. The Giled mineral
may then be considered as a weighted bubble and be so
• • - >
included in the froth. This problem has been attacked
in a variety of ways. The simplest of which is the as-
~umption that floatable" minerals a~sorb a surface film
of gas. ~his assumpiion was made by C.T.Durell (4S)
and applied somewhat more directly to the problem of the
inclusion of minerals in the froth by ihe present
writer (42).
Before considerin~ tEe evidence for gas adsorption
on sulf~d~ minerals we miy review the other alternative,
th~t the oil spreads directly at the mineral-water inter-
face. The surface energy relations necessar u for this
may be arrived at by the inequalities of Reinders, a
method whicb flotatioDist seemsto lik~ (49). I prefer
however to use the more direct method of analyziD~ the
contact 8DQle relations~ This has been done on paget
in ~on~ectionwith the spreadin~ of solders and we find
that since the solid liQuid interfacial tensions ean-







ing a definite experimental problem in terms of an in-
definite and for the present at lea~t ,rreta-physical one.
~r. White and I (50) have attacked ~he problem ex-
perimentally as follows. A piece of pyrite is cleaned
. .
free from ~rease and adsorbed oxy~en by boiling in a
solution of sodium hydroxide containin~ pyro~allol and
then' tborou~hly washed without removinA froID the water.
This gives a clean pyrite-water interfaee.This interface
is then inverted and a drop of pine oil allowed to rise
a~ainBt it. The pine oil remains BS a perfectly speri-
cal drop. If the surface tension., relations were those
reQuired for flotation the oil would spread on the
water-pyrite interface.
Thel same experiment may be performed with calcite
wi th the same result. If now the pyrite is ,ex~osed to
the· air: for a few minutes and the' experiment reJ/eate'd
t h.~, 0 il is found' to spread to a thin film. The calcite
after exposure to air behaves as before. This is strQn~­
ly indicative that a film of air is adsorbed by the
pyrite and not by the calcite ~nd that this Qas film is
necessary for oils ,to ~pread on a pyrite-water inter-
face.
The adsorption of Qas'witb time maybe followed
for various minerals by measuring the contact an~l~ with
••ter~'~F~~·ol~ansulfideminerals this is zero,but
increases rapidly on exposure to air.
The contact an~le may be conveniently measured by
microscopically determininf?: the heif1:ht of a large wa-ter
drop on the mineral surface.(51). The followinA measure-
ments on pyrite are typical.
Oonlii t io"n
As found
Cleaned wi t;h' NaOB and Pyro~allel
·,After 1 minute exposure
After 2 minute exposure
Jfter 5 minute exposure
2:0v
Mr.Bajoulian and I determined tbe amount of
various g:ases ads.reed en selle . "'ulfide minerals.
The results may be summarized in the following table

























The variation of the B02adsorbed by chalcocite
with the pressure was also measured,with results as
fo1lows-





These results are plotted in fiQure 9. The form of the
curve is that of the adsorption isotherm.
In view of these experiments it would seem that the
adsorption of ~as on mineral surfaces was the cODtro1lin~
factor in flotation.
We may now QO a little more into detail concern-
in~ the'inc1usion of the ~as coated mineral particles
in the froth, the! flotation agent spreads on these par-
ticles exactly as on an air-water interface, then when
a froth is formed,since tbe'minera1~bubblesncannot
chan~~ farm_they are included at the junct~Qns of" the
froth cells and their bahavior is perhaps more analogous
to a monomolecular 1.ayer of oil. New if an exce"ss: of
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in the froth and hence Qives a barren freth.(53).
- . -
3. Addition Agents.
Flotation a~di~iQn, agents are of three kinds-
1. The reaQent~affects the Qas envelope.
~. The reagent affects tbe ~olarity of the froth-
~Dg agent.
-'3. The reaQent affeets the gangue.
To the first class belonQs 802 aa ased in the Bradford
prooess. This prooesB: consists in treating a mixture
of Z~S and ~bS with aD acid Bolution which gives ]28
with tb~ zine Bulfide,this replaces the air envelope
of the ,zine, while the lead is not affected. '802 is then
added which removes the' H2S envelope of t~e sphaler~te
.. - .
and eonse (ll1ently renders! t unamenable to flotation.
As an example of the second class IDay be mentioned
tb3( action of NaO'H QD eEl,.,l tars. The phenolates 50
formed being more polar than the ~keD0ls.
To the latter BI~~s beleng fiocenlating a.ents,for
example ineome cases H2B04 is added to coagulate the
slime.
In conclusion it may be interesting to record ~ome
experiments made to test out ]eptaldehyde as a flota-
tion agent. From the table on page ~l it will be seen
that this is one of the few substances with a neQative
interfacial ener~y toward water. This would Blake it, a
~ood frothin~ agent. In fact i t W3.~S found to be such
bat the froth formed was very evanescent when no minerals
were llresent but was remarkably stabilized by the pres-
eDee ef minerals.
On aJ0plin slud~e it was found possible to make
a ~ood concentrate by the, use of copper sulfate.
The reagent pOBsessesa selecttve action for .siDe
sulfide as compared to galena. .A pos3:ibleexplsDst..i.e,1l
of this .is th.t the ~alena bas an oxygen tl1.~the
sphalerite a hydrogen sulfide film and that the
aldehyde reduces the oxYQen film of the Qalena. The
fact that the aldehyde is not com~letely oxidized by
t be air bubblesi s not contradictory to t-bis explana-
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